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HM Inspectorate of Constabulary fin Scotland  

HM Inspectorate  of  Constabulary fin Scotland (HMICS)  fis  establfished under  the Polfice and 
Ffire  Reform  (Scotland)  Act  2012  and  has  wfide-rangfing  powers  to  look  finto  the  ‘state, 
effectfiveness and effficfiency’ of both the Polfice Servfice of Scotland (Polfice Scotland) and the 
Scottfish Polfice Authorfity (SPA).1 

■		Our  powers  allow  us  to  do  anythfing  we  consfider  necessary  or  expedfient  for  the 
purposes of, or fin connectfion wfith, the carryfing out of our functfions. 

■		The Authorfity and the Chfief Constable must provfide us wfith such assfistance and co
operatfion as we may requfire to carry out our functfions. 

■		When we publfish a report, the Authorfity and the Chfief Constable must also consfider 
what we have found and take such measures, fif any, as they thfink ffit. 

■		Where  we  make  recommendatfions,  we  wfill  follow  them  up  and  report  publficly  on 
progress. 

■		We wfill fidentfify good practfice that can be applfied across Scotland. 

■		We  work  wfith  other  finspectorates  and  agencfies  across  the  publfic  sector  and  co-
ordfinate  our  actfivfitfies  to  reduce  the  burden  of  finspectfion  and  avofid  unnecessary 
duplficatfion. 

■		We afim to add value and strengthen publfic conffidence fin Scottfish polficfing and wfill do 
thfis  through  findependent  scrutfiny  and  objectfive,  evfidence-led  reportfing  about  what 
we ffind. 

Our role fin relatfion to finspectfing Brfitfish Transport Polfice (BTP) fin Scotland fis outlfined fin the 
Rafilways and Transport Safety Act 2003. Thfis places a duty on HMICS to finspect BTP ‘from 
tfime  to  tfime’  or  as  dfirected  by  the  Secretary  of  State.  Followfing  an  finspectfion  we  are 
requfired to report to the Secretary of State on the effficfiency and effectfiveness of the force. 

Our  approach  fis  to  support  BTP  to  delfiver  servfices  that  are  hfigh  qualfity,  contfinually 
fimprovfing, effectfive and responsfive to local needs.2 

Thfis audfit was undertaken by HMICS fin terms of Sectfion 74(2)(a) of the Polfice and Ffire 
Reform  (Scotland)  Act  2012  and  Sectfion  63  (8)  (a)  of  the  Rafilways  and  Transport 
Safety Act 2003. 

1 
Chapter 11, Polfice and Ffire Reform (Scotland) Act 2012. 
2 
HMICS, Corporate Strategy 2014-17 (2014). 
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Our finspectfion  

The  afim  of  our  audfit  was  to assess  the  state,  effficfiency  and  effectfiveness  of  crfime 
recordfing  by  BTP  fin  Scotland  and  the  extent  to  whfich  recordfing  practfice  complfies 
wfith the Scottfish Crfime Recordfing Standard and the Scottfish Government’s Countfing 
Rules.3 The  results  of  the  audfit  wfill  provfide  the  publfic  and  key  stakeholders  wfith  greater 
finformatfion  on  whfich  to  base  thefir  assessment  of  the  accuracy  of  crfime  statfistfics  and  wfill 
hfighlfight  to  BTP  areas  of  good  practfice  as  well  as  areas  for  fimprovement.  The  audfit  also 
seeks  to  address  the  need  for  a  comprehensfive,  findependent  audfit  of  crfime  data  as 
hfighlfighted by the UK Statfistfics Authorfity.4 

Crfime recordfing practfice fin Scotland fis governed by the Scottfish Crfime Recordfing Standard 
(SCRS)  and  the  Scottfish  Government’s  Countfing  Rules.  These  documents  provfide  a 
framework for decfidfing when an fincfident should be recorded as a crfime, what type of crfime 
should be recorded and how many crfimes should be counted. Crfime recordfing should also 
be carrfied out fin accordance wfith BTP’s values.5 

We tested the accuracy of crfime recordfing through audfitfing fincfident and crfime records from 
the  perfiod  1  Aprfil  to  30  September  2014.  We  examfined  over 900 fincfidents  and  over  500 
crfimes. Whfile HMICS has conducted several audfits of crfime recordfing sfince the fintroductfion 
of the SCRS fin 2004, audfitfing thfis number of records for a sfingle BTP dfivfisfion allows us to 
report  on  statfistfically  sfignfifficant  complfiance  rates.  Thfis  was  a  quantfitatfive  rather  than 
qualfitatfive study and thfis report focuses on the results of our audfit. 

The  number  of  records  examfined  was  sfignfifficantly  hfigher  than  fin  prevfious  audfits.  Thfis 
placed demands on the servfice to accommodate our audfit and we are grateful to the  Audfit 
and Complfiance team from BTP for thefir assfistance fin facfilfitatfing our work. 

Our audfit  was led by Frank  Gallop  supported by Shefila Kelly and Pfia Paganellfi.  Executfive 
lead was provfided by Assfistant Inspector of Constabulary, Andy Cowfie. 

Derek Penman QPM 
HM Inspector of Constabulary fin Scotland 
Aprfil 2015 

3 
Polfice Scotland, Crfime recordfing: standard operatfing procedure (2014) and Polfice Scotland, Scottfish Crfime 
Recordfing Standard: Crfime Recordfing and Scottfish Government Justfice Dfirectorate Countfing Rules (2014). 
4 
UKSA, Assessment of complfiance wfith the Code of Practfice for Offficfial Statfistfics: Statfistfics on recorded crfime 
fin Scotland (produced by the Scottfish Government) (2014). 
5 
BTP Mfissfion, Vfisfion, Values, http://www.btp.polfice.uk/about_us/our_vfisfion,_mfissfion_and_values.aspx 

3 

http://www.scotland.police.uk/assets/pdf/138327/232757/scottish-crime-recording-standard?view=Standard
http://www.scotland.police.uk/assets/pdf/138327/232757/scottish-crime-recording-standard?view=Standard
http://www.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/assessment/assessment/assessment-reports/index.html
http://www.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/assessment/assessment/assessment-reports/index.html
http://www.btp.police.uk/about_us/our_vision,_mission_and_values.aspx


 

 

 

  

 
 

       
         
     

 
                  

            
 

 
        

    
       

 
      

      
 

             
           

    
 

                
                

 
           

    
 

               
     

 
                

 
             

            
 

                 
       

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

                                                           
    

     
 

Key ffindfings  

■		Brfitfish Transport  Polfice fis  unfique fin polficfing  terms  due to fits fundfing  arrangements 
wfith  rafil  servfice  provfiders  and  the  addfitfional  specfialfist  skfills  requfired  of  offficers  to 
polfice the rafilway system. 

■		Of the crfimes recorded by BTP that occur on Great Brfitafin’s rafil network only around 
3%  are  commfitted  fin  Scotland,  whfich  equates  to about  0.5%  of  crfimes recorded  fin 
Scotland. 

■		Incfident  and  crfime  recordfing  decfisfions  by  BTP  exceeded  the  95%  standard  for 
closure wfith 98.8%  of  the fincfidents  examfined  closed correctly6 and 95.2%  of  crfime 
counted and classfiffied correctly. 

■		100%  of sexual  offence related  fincfidents  were  closed  correctly  and  95.5%  were 
counted and classfiffied correctly. 

■		Vfiolent  fincfidents reported  to  the  polfice  are  closed  correctly  fin  98.6%  of  cases. 
There fis room for fimprovement fin the countfing and classfifficatfion of such crfimes wfith 
89.4% recorded correctly. 

■		The dfivfisfion fis effectfive fin fits recordfing of theft. 99.7% of theft related fincfidents were 
closed correctly and 97.7% of resultfing crfimes were counted and classfiffied correctly. 

■		The  recordfing  of hate  crfime was  excellent  wfith  100%  complfiance  fin  recordfing, 
classfifficatfion and countfing. 

■		The dfivfisfion fis effectfive fin fits scrutfiny of non-crfime related fincfidents. 98.7% of the 
fincfidents we examfined were closed correctly. 

■		No-crfimfing practfice fis excellent wfith 99.2% of decfisfions befing made correctly. 

■		Day-to-day crfime recordfing decfisfions are overseen by the crfime management unfits 
supported by the natfional audfit and scrutfiny team. 

■		There  fis  a  good  system  of  finternal  audfitfing  of  crfime  recordfing  wfithfin BTP  and  the 
results  of  the  finternal  audfits  are  broadly  sfimfilar  to  our  own.  Reports  are  subject  to 
wfider scrutfiny at the force executfive and BTP Authorfity level. 

6 
Correct closure means efither that (a) the fincfident was closed as non-crfime related and contafined suffficfient 
finformatfion to dfispel any finference of crfimfinalfity; or (b) the fincfident findficated a crfime had occurred and a crfime 
record was traced. 
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Recommendatfions  

We have made no recommendatfions fin thfis report. 

Improvement Actfions 

BTP  should  gfive  closer  scrutfiny  to  vfiolence  related  fincfidents  to  ensure  that  crfimes  are 
counted and classfiffied correctly. Thfis should form part of future crfime audfits of the dfivfisfion 
conducted by the Audfit and Complfiance team. (Paragraph 38) 

BTP  Scotland  dfivfisfion  should  ensure  that  when  reported  crfimes  are  transferred  to  Polfice 
Scotland the fincfident record should be updated wfith the approprfiate crfime reference number 
before closure. (Paragraph 47) 
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Context  

Brfitfish Transport Polfice 

1.	 BTP  has  responsfibfilfity  for  polficfing  the  tracks,  statfions,  trafins  and  all  related  rafil 
finfrastructure  across  England,  Scotland  and  Wales.  Thfis  fincludes  the  London 
Underground  system,  Docklands  Lfight  Rafilway,  the  Mfidland  Metro  tram  system, 
Croydon Tramlfink, Sunderland Metro and the Glasgow Subway. 

2.	 The force fis funded mafinly by the trafin operatfing companfies and Network Rafil, wfith 
some  fundfing  from  the  Home  Offfice  for  specfiffic  projects.  Offficers  have  the  same 
powers  as  non  BTP  offficers  but  recefive  addfitfional  trafinfing  to  ensure  the  offficers 
have  the  skfills  requfired  for  track  safety  and  rafilway  byelaws.  These  fundfing 
arrangements and specfialfist skfills of offficers make the force unfique fin polficfing. 

3.	 The  unfique  nature  of  polficfing  of  Brfitafin’s  rafilways  has  a  long  hfistory.  Regulatfions 
relatfing  to the  Stockton and  Darlfington  Rafilway  make  reference  to rafilways  polfice 
three years before the Metropolfitan Polfice Act was passed fin 1829. Statfion houses 
were  placed  at  one  mfile  fintervals  along  the  rafilway  lfines  to  provfide  shelter  for 
offficers. The term 'polfice statfion' used by most polfice forces today probably derfives 
from these bufildfings. The force has been a leader fin a number of areas befing the 
ffirst to recrufit female polfice offficers, the ffirst to use technology to assfist fin solvfing 
crfimes,  the  ffirst  to  use  polfice  dogs  and  the  ffirst  to  use  a  computer  to  report  and 
record crfime7. 

4.	 The force fis  currently led by the Chfief  Constable,  Paul Crowther  OBE.  The Force 
Headquarters  fin  London  mafintafins  overall  command  of  BTP  actfivfity  and  houses 
central  departments  and  functfions,  fincludfing  responsfibfilfity  for  resources  such  as 
forensfics, CCTV and major finvestfigatfions. Polficfing fis delfivered by three geographfic 
dfivfisfions: 

■ B dfivfisfion - East and South of England and Transport for London; 

■ C dfivfisfion - Pennfine, Mfidlands, South West and Wales and 

■ D dfivfisfion - Scotland. 

5.	 The Scotland Dfivfisfion fis led by Temporary Chfief Superfintendent John McBrfide who 
has around 280 offficers and staff to provfide polficfing servfices on Scotland’s part of 
the natfional rafilway network. The resources fin Scotland equate to around 7.8% of 
the  polfice  offficers  and 3.4%  of  the polfice  staff  of  BTP.  Of  the crfimes  recorded  by 
BTP  that  occur  on  Great  Brfitafin’s  rafil  network  only  around  3%  are  commfitted  fin 
Scotland, whfich equates to about 0.5% of crfimes recorded fin Scotland. The dfivfisfion 
works  under  Scottfish  law  and  legfislatfion  but  fis  supported  by  natfional  specfialfist 
central  departments  provfidfing  the  essentfial  skfills  and  expertfise  requfired  for  thfis 
role. 

7 
http://www.btp.polfice.uk/about_us/our_hfistory/detafiled_hfistory.aspx#sthash.8CZjjfzI.dpuf 

6 

http://www.btp.police.uk/about_us/our_history/detailed_history.aspx%23sthash.8CZjjfzI.dpuf


 

 

 

 
 
 
              

            
         

                   
           

             
       

 

             
  
              
 

       
 

              
 

 
 
                

         
          

                  
                  
       

                
       

 
              

          
               
                

                
            

          
               

      
 
            

          
            

                   
               

               
          

 
            

           
        

             
               

            
                   
                         

           
                      

 

6.	 Governance  of  the  force  fis  provfided  by  the  Brfitfish  Transport  Polfice  Authorfity 
(BTPA).  Thfis  fis  the  findependent  body  responsfible  for  ensurfing  an  effficfient  and 
effectfive Brfitfish Transport Polfice force for rafil operators, thefir staff and passengers. 
Its  dutfies  and  functfions  are  sfimfilar  to  those of  the  Scottfish  Polfice  Authorfity. A 
prfimary  functfion  fis  to  provfide  the  force  wfith  a  strategfic  plan  that  sets  out 
expectatfions  for  the  future  of  the  Force.  The  Strategfic  Plan  sets  out  prfiorfitfies  for 
2013 to 2019 thus: 

■ Helpfing to keep rafil transport systems runnfing. 

■ Helpfing to make the rafilway safer and more secure. 

■ Delfiver value for money through contfinuous fimprovement. 

■ Promotfing conffidence fin use of the rafilway. 

Crfime Recordfing Processes 

7.	 When a member of the publfic contacts the polfice to report a crfime, the finformatfion 
provfided  fis  logged  on  an  electronfic  fincfident  recordfing  system.  The  polfice  assess 
the  cfircumstances  of  the  fincfident  and  respond  accordfingly.  Dependfing  on  the 
finformatfion  supplfied  and  on  the  outcome  of  addfitfional  enqufirfies,  the  fincfident  may 
result  fin  the  creatfion  of  a  crfime  report.  The  SCRS  and  the  Scottfish  Government 
Justfice Dfirectorate’s Countfing Rules provfide a framework for determfinfing when an 
fincfident should be recorded as a crfime, the type of  crfime that should be recorded 
and how many crfimes should be counted. 

8.	 The SCRS was fintroduced fin 2004 to encourage a more vfictfim-orfiented approach 
to  crfime  recordfing  and  to  ensure  greater  consfistency  fin  recordfing  of  crfimes.  The 
SCRS  requfires  that  all  fincfidents,  whether  crfime-related  or  not,  wfill  result  fin  the 
creatfion  of  an  audfitable report.  The  fincfident  wfill  be  recorded  as  a  crfime  fif  (a)  the 
cfircumstances  amount  to  a  crfime  or  offence  under  Scots  law;  and  (b)  there  fis  no 
credfible evfidence to the contrary. Once recorded, a crfime remafins recorded unless 
there  fis  a  credfible  evfidence  to  dfisprove  that  a  crfime  occurred.  The  SCRS  states 
that Polfice Scotland wfill record crfime ethfically and that recordfing practfice must be 
capable of wfithstandfing rfigorous scrutfiny. 

9.	 The SCRS fis supported by the Scottfish Government’s Countfing Rules, a 400-page 
document  whfich sets  out  detafiled finformatfion about  when and  how crfimes should 
be  recorded.  The  Countfing  Rules  provfide  gufidance  on  how  crfimes  should  be 
classfiffied  and  counted.  The  Countfing  Rules  are  subject  to  annual  revfiew  to  take 
account of, for example, new statutory offences. Updates to the Rules are applfied 
from 1 Aprfil each year and are agreed by the Scottfish  Crfime Regfistrars’ Group, a 
multfi-agency workfing group, at whfich BTP fis represented. 

10.	 Responsfibfilfity for  complfiance wfith the SCRS  lfies  wfith the Chfief  Constable, and fis 
dfischarged on a dafily basfis by crfime regfistrars whose role fis descrfibed fin the SCRS 
as befing crfitfical to complfiance. It fis a specfialfist role that requfires knowledge, skfills 
and  experfience  of  the  crfime  recordfing  process.  The  role  does  not  finvolve  the 
exercfise of  polfice powers and may therefore be performed by a member of  polfice 
staff.  The  regfistrar  has  ultfimate  authorfity  to  determfine  whether  or  not  a  matter 
should be recorded as a crfime and the crfime classfifficatfion that wfill be applfied. The 
regfistrar fis also the ffinal arbfiter for all no-crfime decfisfions. The SCRS notes that the 
crfime  regfistrar  should  not  be  placed  fin  a  posfitfion  where  he  or  she  fis  dfirectly 
responsfible for  performance or  reducfing crfime or fis  answerable to a lfine  manager 

7 

http://www.spa.police.uk/


 

 

 

 
 
 
     

      
 

  
 
           

       
       
       

                 
       

        
               

                 
 

       
                  

     
            

            
     
          

          
            

             
 

                    
           

    
                  

            
                   
               

            
 

                  
         

                
            
      
           

         
    

       
        

         
 

                                                           
     
     

               
  
    

      

who  has  such  responsfibfilfity.  Thfis  approach  fis  fintended  to  ensure  openness, 
transparency and findependence fin crfime recordfing decfisfions. 

Crfime statfistfics 

11.	 Informatfion  on  the  number  of  crfimes  and  offences  recorded  by  the  polfice  fis 
publfished by the Scottfish Government annually fin fits ‘Recorded Crfime fin Scotland’ 
serfies.  The  most  recent  publficatfion  relates  to  crfimes  and  offences  recorded  fin 
2012-13.8 Crfime statfistfics recorded by Brfitfish Transport Polfice are mentfioned wfithfin 
the  bulletfin  but  full  detafils  are not fincluded.  The bulletfin  does  mentfion  that  durfing 
2013/14 there were  1,454 crfimes and 3,756 offences recorded  fin Scotland  by the 
Brfitfish Transport Polfice, Mfinfistry of Defence Polfice and Cfivfil Nuclear Constabulary. 
The  vast  majorfity  of  these  were  recorded  by  BTP.  Overall  thfis  level  of  crfime  and 
offences equates to just over 0.5% of the totals reported by Polfice Scotland. 

12.	 The  Scottfish  Government  notes  fin  fits  recorded  crfime  publficatfion  that  crfime 
statfistfics are used by a wfide varfiety of users and stakeholders to monfitor trends, for 
polficy  research  and  development,  and  for  research  purposes.  The  publfic,  for 
example, can use the statfistfics as a source of finformatfion to help assess how safe 
thefir local area fis and whether crfime fis decreasfing or fincreasfing. The polfice, as well 
as  other  agencfies,  can  use  crfime  statfistfics  to  monfitor  trends  and  varfiatfions, 
ensurfing that servfices are targeted approprfiately and suffficfiently resourced. Crfime 
statfistfics are also used as a measure of how well the polfice servfice fis performfing. It 
fis therefore essentfial that crfimes are recorded accurately by BTP and that the users 
have conffidence fin the crfime statfistfics reported by the Scottfish Government.9 

13.	 We last finspected crfime recordfing fin BTP fin 2010 when we were reassured by the 
‘robustness of finternal force audfit checks and operatfional crfime recordfing practfices 
fin  Brfitfish  Transport Polfice’.10 As  a  consequence  we  made  no  specfiffic 
recommendatfions  to Brfitfish Transport  Polfice. At that tfime and untfil the creatfion of 
Polfice Scotland BTP partficfipated fin the annual crfime audfits that were conducted by 
the efight legacy forces. Because of these results, the low levels of crfime recorded 
by BTP, the robust audfit arrangements and the fintentfion to mfinfimfise the burden of 
finspectfion we have not revfisfited crfime recordfing practfices fin BTP sfince 2010. 

14.	 In 2014 an finqufiry was carrfied out by the House of Commons Publfic Admfinfistratfion 
Select  Commfittee  finto  the  accuracy  of  recorded  crfime  statfistfics  fin  England  and 
Wales. The report of thfis finqufiry suggested polfice recorded crfime statfistfics were not 
trustworthy.11 Whfile the Commfittee focused on crfime data fin England and Wales, fit 
also made two  recommendatfions  relatfing  to crfime recordfing  fin Scotland.  Ffirstly,  fit 
recommended  that  the  UK  Statfistfics  Authorfity  (UKSA)  urgently  finvestfigate  the 
qualfity  of  crfime  statfistfics  fin  Scotland  and  Northern  Ireland.  Secondly,  fit 
recommended  that  the  Home  Offfice  and  devolved  admfinfistratfions  should  analyse 
dfisparfitfies  fin  no-crfime  rates  for  sexual  offences  across  all  polfice  forces.  The 
Commfittee’s  other  recommendatfions,  whfile  not  dfirected  at  Scotland,  wfill 
nonetheless be relevant to Scottfish polficy and practfice. 

8 
Scottfish Government, Recorded crfime fin Scotland 2013-14 (2014).  
9 
Crfimes recorded by the polfice are just one source of finformatfion about communfity safety. Many crfimes are not  
reported to the polfice and another key source of evfidence fis the Scottfish Crfime and Justfice Survey.  
10 
HMICS (2010), Brfitfish Transport Polfice: Crfime Audfit.  

11 
House of Commons Publfic Admfinfistratfion Select Commfittee, Caught red-handed: Why we can’t count on
	

polfice recorded crfime statfistfics: Thfirteenth report of Sessfion 2013-14 (HC 760, 2014).  

8 

http://www.gov.scot/Resource/0046/00466162.pdf
http://www.hmics.org/publications/crime-audit-british-transport-police
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmpubadm/760/760.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201314/cmselect/cmpubadm/760/760.pdf
http:trustworthy.11
http:Police�.10


 

 

 

 
 
 
     

        
          

          
                
                    

   
    
              

           
        
                   
        

 
 

 
         

         
               

          
       

                   
     

     
    

     
 
            

         
                 

               
  

 
  

 
              

           
           

         
          

          
  

                                                           
    

    
  
      

     
 

15.	 In  response  to  the  House  of  Commons  Publfic  Admfinfistratfion  Select  Commfittee 
report  HM  Inspectorate  of  Constabulary  (HMIC)  fin  England  and Wales  conducted 
an finspectfion of crfime data fintegrfity fin all 43 Home Offfice polfice forces and BTP fin 
England and Wales. Indfivfidual reports for the Home Offfice forces were publfished fin 
August  2014  and  the  ffinal  report  of  thfis  finspectfion  was  publfished  fin  November 
2014.12 At  the  tfime  of  wrfitfing  the  report  for  BTP  England  and  Wales  had  been 
provfided to the Secretary of State pendfing publficatfion. 

16.	 It  should  be  noted  that  HMIC’s  audfit  results  are  not  dfirectly  comparable  to  the 
results  obtafined  fin  our  own  audfit.  Thfis  fis  because  we  used  dfifferent  methods  to 
fidentfify and examfine records.  For  example,  we examfined dfifferent  crfime types.  In 
addfitfion,  HMIC  dfid  not  apply  Tests  1  and  2,  finstead  preferrfing  to  amalgamate 
results from the two tests. 

Crfime recordfing fin Scotland 

17.	 Concerns  about the accuracy of  crfime statfistfics fin England and Wales  have been 
echoed fin Scotland wfith some polfitfical and medfia commentary dfisputfing the valfidfity 
of  the  statfistfics.  In  addfitfion  the  UK  Statfistfics  Authorfity’s  assessment  of  Scottfish 
crfime statfistfics fidentfiffied the need for a comprehensfive, findependent audfit of crfime 
data fin Scotland, whfich was provfided by HMICS’ Crfime and Incfident Audfit as part 
of  the planned Scrutfiny Programme fin 2014. Our  report13 found that the qualfity of 
most fincfident and crfime recordfing decfisfions by Polfice Scotland was good. 92% of 
fincfidents  were  closed  correctly14 and  94%  of  crfime  was  counted  and  classfiffied 
correctly.  There was  however  scope  for  fimprovement,  partficularly  fin  relatfion  to 
areas such as sexual offences and non-crfime related fincfidents. 

18.	 Thfis report brfings to a conclusfion our current audfit of  crfime recordfing practfices  fin 
Scotland  and  presents  an  opportunfity  to  provfide  the  publfic  and  key  stakeholders 
wfith greater finformatfion on whfich to base thefir assessment of the accuracy of crfime 
statfistfics.  Moreover,  our  audfit  addresses  fissues  hfighlfighted  by  the  UK  Statfistfics 
Authorfity. 

Crfime Audfit 2014/15 

19.	 Revfiews of fincfident and crfime recordfing have formed a regular part of the HMICS 
scrutfiny  programme  fin  recent  years.  In  our  Scrutfiny  Plan  2014-15,  we  stated  that 
we  would  revfisfit  crfime  recordfing  fin  2014  and  seek  to  provfide  the  publfic  and  key 
stakeholders  wfith  greater  finformatfion  on  whfich  to  base  thefir  assessment  of  the 
valfidfity of crfime statfistfics. Thfis actfivfity became more fimperatfive gfiven the outcome 
of the UKSA assessment of crfime statfistfics. 

12 
HMIC (2014), Crfime-recordfing: makfing the vfictfim count The ffinal report of an finspectfion of crfime data fintegrfity 

fin polfice forces fin England and Wales 
13 
HMICS: Crfime Audfit 2014 

14 
Correct closure means efither that (a) the fincfident was closed as non-crfime related and contafined suffficfient 

finformatfion to dfispel any finference of crfimfinalfity; or (b) the fincfident findficated a crfime had occurred and a crfime 
record was traced. 
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https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/wp-content/uploads/crime-recording-making-the-victim-count.pdf
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmic/wp-content/uploads/crime-recording-making-the-victim-count.pdf
http://www.hmics.org/publications/hmics-crime-audit-2014


 

 

 

 
 
 

                
     

       
              

        
    

          
 

                 
            
        

              
             

          
    

      
        

 
 

 
                      

               
                  
               

 
 

     
 

      
 

   
 

  
 

      
     

 

                  
               

 
              

               
       

 
         

 

                
               
              

 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
  
     

 

20.	 In desfignfing our crfime audfit we consfidered the need to take a more proportfionate 
and thorough approach to samplfing  whfich  would allow us to report  on statfistfically 
sfignfifficant  complfiance  rates.  Prevfious  HMICS  audfits  had  taken  account  of  the 
robust  natfional  audfit  and  cross-scrutfiny  processes  that  had  been  successfully 
fintroduced  as  a  result  of  prevfious  HMICS  Crfime Audfits.15 These  took  a  ‘dfip 
samplfing’ approach to analysfing records to provfide reassurance of comprehensfive 
audfit and complfiance rather than provfidfing statfistfically sfignfifficant results. 

21.	 Thfis audfit was of fincfidents and crfimes recorded by BTP. It has not fincluded a wfider 
assessment  of  the  governance  and  accountabfilfity  of  crfime  recordfing,  polficy  and 
procedure, systems and processes, people and skfills, and audfit and performance. 
Thfis  fis  because  we  do  not  wfish  to  duplficate  work  only  recently  carrfied  out  by 
HMIC.16 In  addfitfion  the  force  conducted  fits  own  self-assessment  of  finternal  audfit 
and governance arrangements durfing 2014. We have conducted fintervfiews wfith the 
Dfivfisfional  Commander  and  Crfime  Manager  and  conducted  a  focus  group  wfith 
polfice  offficers  to  provfide  assurance that  Scottfish Crfime  Recordfing  Standards  and 
countfing rules are understood and befing applfied. 

Methodology 

22.	 We tested the accuracy of crfime recordfing through an audfit of records. In decfidfing 
whfich  records  to  audfit,  several  factors  were  taken  finto  account  fincludfing  areas 
fidentfiffied as  weak  fin prevfious  audfits,  areas of  hfigh rfisk  or  emergfing  concern, and 
natfional  and  local  polficfing  prfiorfitfies.  We  audfited  records  fin  sfix  categorfies,  four  of 
whfich related to specfiffic crfime types: 

■		Sexual offences 

■		Vfiolent crfime 

■		Theft 

■		Hate crfime 

■		Non-crfime related fincfidents (fi.e. fincfidents that were potentfially crfime-related but 
whfich were eventually closed as befing non-crfime related) 

■		No-crfimes (fi.e. cases that were orfigfinally thought to be a crfime but were later re-
desfignated as not befing a crfime followfing addfitfional finvestfigatfion). 

23.	 The  examfinatfion  of  no-crfimes  finvolves  an  assessment  of  whether  the  no-crfime 
decfisfion  was  correct.  Because  the  no-crfime  test  fis  dfifferent  from  that  applfied  to 
fincfidents, the no-crfime results are reported separately. 

24.	 The followfing tests can be applfied to fincfidents: 

■		Test  1 finvolves  revfiewfing  the  finfitfial  report  to  the  polfice  (the  ‘fincfident’)  and 
assessfing  whether  a  crfime  has,  or  has  not,  been  correctly  recorded.  Incfidents 
whfich result fin a crfime report proceed to Test 2. 

15 
HMICS (2010) Crfime Audfit: Natfional Overvfiew Report; HMICS (2011) Crfime Audfit: Natfional Overvfiew Report; 

16 
HMIC (2014) Crfime Data Integrfity - Inspectfion of Brfitfish Transport Polfice (not yet publfished) 
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http://www.hmics.org/sites/default/files/publications/Crime%20Audit%20-%20National%20overview.pdf
http://www.hmics.org/sites/default/files/publications/HMICS%20Crime%20Audit%202011%20-%20National%20Overview%20Report.pdf
http:Audits.15


 

 

 

 
 
 
             

           
           

 

           
          

 
 
                

            
      

             
             

              
           
          

          
             

 
                   

               
       

 

        
 

        
 

       
 

        
 

                 
       

            
   

   
 
          

       
         

            
       

        
              

 
           

             
     

 
 
 
 

                                                           
        

     
 

    

■		Test  2 finvolves  revfiewfing  the  crfime  report  to  assess  whether  the  crfimes 
recorded  are  correctly  classfiffied  and  counted.  Test  2  allows  us  to  consfider 
whether subsumfing has been carrfied out correctly.17 

■		Tfimelfiness:  crfimes  should  be  recorded  wfithfin  72  hours  of  the  cfircumstances 
becomfing known to the polfice (or wfithfin seven days  where the delay fis  outwfith 
polfice control). 

25.	 In our  audfit  of  Polfice Scotland all three tests  were  applfied to the four  crfime types 
we examfined (sexual, vfiolent, theft and hate crfimes). We applfied the tfimelfiness test 
to revfiew progress agafinst a recommendatfion made to Polfice Scotland as a result 
of  our  revfiew  of  crfime  and  fincfident  recordfing  fin  201318 where  we  fidentfiffied  that 
delays were occurrfing because of the then requfirement to record crfime ‘as soon as 
reasonably  practficable’. In  response,  the  new  edfitfion  of  the  Countfing  Rules 
publfished  on  1  Aprfil  2014  now  requfires  that, ‘All  crfimes  must  be  recorded… 
…wfithfin  a  perfiod  of  72  hours  from  the  tfime  the  fincfident  fis  ffirst  notfiffied… BTP 
already  applfied  the  72  hour  rule  to  provfide  a  consfistent  approach  across  Brfitafin. 
Therefore we chose not to apply thfis test fin our audfit of BTP. 

26.	 In assessfing the results of fits finternal audfits, BTP uses the bandfings set out fin the 
orfigfinal  NCRS  audfit  methodology  based  on  the  Audfit  Commfissfion’s  Data  Qualfity 
Audfit Manual (DQAM), where: 

■		Poor = complfiance rates are 79.9% and below 

■		Fafir = complfiance rates are between 80.0% and 89.9% 

■		Good = complfiance rates are between 90.0% and 94.9% 

■		Excellent = complfiance rates are 95% or better 

In Scotland a self-fimposed benchmark of 95%, finherfited by Polfice Scotland from the 
Assocfiatfion  of  Chfief  Polfice  Offficers,  fis  used  to  assess  complfiance  wfith  SCRS.  For 
the purpose of thfis audfit we have used the 95% complfiance rate as our benchmark. 

Sample sfize 

27.	 In  total  we  examfined  912  fincfident  records  and 522 crfime  records,  relatfing  to 
allegatfions of theft, vfiolence, sexual crfime, hate crfime, none-crfime related fincfidents 
and crfimes that were deemed to be no-crfime. Of the 912 fincfidents 50 were found to 
be  duplficates.  The  total  fincfident  sample  was  therefore  862.  Further  finformatfion  fis 
avafilable  fin  Appendfix  1  regardfing  how  fincfidents  were  fidentfiffied,  how  our  sample 
sfize  was  determfined,  how  we  gathered  and  recorded  our  ffindfings  and  why  we 
chose to audfit fincfidents reported between 1 Aprfil 2014 and 30 September 2014. 

28.	 Our goal was to report statfistfically sfignfifficant results across the sfix categorfies to be 
revfiewed. Because of the low numbers of fincfidents and crfimes we audfited the total 
populatfion for each category. 

17 
Subsumfing refers to the practfice of countfing multfiple crfimes as one crfime. Subsumfing fis only possfible fin some  

sfituatfions and gufidance on when subsumfing fis approprfiate fis provfided fin the Countfing Rules. See page x for  
further finformatfion.  
18 
See Recommendatfion 1, HMICS, Revfiew of fincfident and crfime recordfing (2013).  
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Category 
Number of records 
Examfined – Test 1 

Number of records 
Examfined – Test 2 

Sexual offences 34 22 

Vfiolent crfime 225 188 
Theft 365 302 
Hate crfime 12 10 

Non-crfime related fincfidents 145 

All categorfies excludfing no-
crfimes 

781 522 

Category Number of Records Examfined 

No-crfimes 127 
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Ffindfings  

Overvfiew 

Sexual offences, vfiolent crfime, theft, hate crfime and non-crfime related 
fincfidents 

Test 1 complfiance rate Test 2 complfiance rate 

98.8% 95.2% 

29.	 We examfined 912 fincfident records and found that 902 were closed correctly (Test 
1).  Correct  closure  means  efither  (a)  that  the  fincfident  was  closed  as  non-crfime 
related and contafined suffficfient finformatfion to dfispel any finference of crfimfinalfity; or 
(b) that the fincfident findficated a crfime had occurred and a crfime record was traced. 
The  fincfidents  examfined  resulted  fin 522 crfime  reports,  of  whfich  all  but  25  were 
counted and classfiffied correctly (Test 2). 

30. 

No-crfimes 99.2% 

31.	 We also examfined 127 no-crfimes. These are cases whfich were finfitfially thought to 
be  a  crfime  but  were  later  re-desfignated  as  not  befing  a  crfime  followfing  addfitfional 
finvestfigatfion. We found that all but one had been no-crfimed correctly. 

32.	 We report separately on complfiance rates for sexual offences, vfiolent  crfime, theft, 
hate crfime, non-crfime related fincfidents and no-crfimes. 

Sexual offences 

Sexual offences 
Test 1 complfiance rate Test 2 complfiance rate 

100% 95.5% 

33.	 We  examfined  34  sexual  fincfidents, 22 resulted  fin  a  crfime  record.  All  34  fincfidents 
were closed correctly. Of the 22 crfimes whfich resulted from the sexual fincfidents all 
but one were classfiffied correctly. 

Vfiolent crfime 

Vfiolent crfime 
Test 1 complfiance rate Test 2 complfiance rate 

98.6% 89.4% 

34.	 We  examfined  225  vfiolent  fincfidents.  These  fincfidents  fincluded  common  or  mfinor 
assaults,  serfious  assaults  and  robberfies.  We  found  that  there  were  15  duplficate 
fincfidents  resultfing  fin a sample sfize  of  210 fincfidents, from  whfich 188 crfimes were 
recorded. 207  out  of  210,  or  98.6%  of  the  fincfidents  were  closed  correctly.  Of  the 
188 crfimes  that  resulted  from  these  fincfidents,  168 or  89.4%  were  counted  and 
classfiffied correctly. 

13 



 

 

 

 
 
 

  
 

                       
        

         
        

 
 

 
                  

          
  

 
           

    
         

     
              
              

 
                

                      
            
               

           
                 
               
            
         

 
          

      
          
            
 

 
 

 
        

  
 

                 
          

             
        

 
  

 
                    

    
 
 
 

Test 1 

35.	 All  of  the  three  fincfidents  that  fafiled  Test  1  were  of  a  mfinor  nature  and  finvolved 
uncooperatfive  complafiners  who  dfid  not  wfish  to  make  a  complafint.  However,  the 
cfircumstances were such that an offence had been commfitted. The crfimes should 
have been recorded and the non-cooperatfive marker used. 

Test 2 

36.	 Of  the  188 crfimes  we  examfined  we  found 20 errors  relatfing  to  the  countfing  or 
classfifficatfion  of  the  crfime.  We  found 12 cases  where  crfimes  were  undercounted 
and one over counted. 

37.	 In  all  the  under-counted  crfimes  we  found  the  cfircumstances  were  such  that 
addfitfional offences, mafinly common assaults and publfic order offences, could also 
have  been  recorded.  Thfis  was  due  largely  to  addfitfional  wfitnesses  not  befing 
fincluded  as  vfictfims  to  potentfial  publfic  order  offences  or  where  an  uncooperatfive 
complafiner  had been assaulted durfing  an fincfident  and a publfic  order  offence was 
recorded but no assault wfith the non-cooperatfive marker befing used. 

38.	 Only 7 crfimes were classfiffied fincorrectly. In one case of mfinor assault there was a 
possfibfilfity  that  the  extent  of  the  finjurfies  to  the  vfictfim  were  such  that  fit  may  have 
been a serfious assault but a ffinal update on the nature of the finjury suffered had not 
been  fincluded  fin  the  crfime  report,  although  thfis  had  been  asked  for  by  local 
supervfisfion.  Two errors  were  breaches  of  the  peace  whfich  should  have  been 
threatenfing or abusfive behavfiour under s.38 of the Crfimfinal Justfice and Lficensfing 
(Scotland)  Act  2010.  One  offence  had  not  taken  account  of  a  racfially  aggravated 
element  of  a  publfic  order  offence.  The  remafinfing  three  were  crfimes  recorded  as 
obstructfion offences where a resfist arrest would have been approprfiate. 

39.	 There fis scope for fimprovement fin respect of  countfing and classfifficatfion of  vfiolent 
crfime. BTP should gfive closer scrutfiny to vfiolence related fincfidents to ensure 
that  crfimes  are  counted  and  classfiffied  correctly.  Thfis  should  form  part  of 
future  crfime  audfits  of  the  dfivfisfion  conducted  by  the  Audfit  and  Complfiance 
team. 

Theft 

Test 1 complfiance rate Test 2 complfiance rate 
99.7% 97.7% 

40.	 We  examfined 365 fincfidents  created  usfing  a  theft  openfing  code.  There  were  13 
duplficate  fincfidents  leavfing  a  sample  of  352  fincfidents,  all  but  one,  99.7%  were 
closed correctly. 302 crfimes were recorded as a result of these fincfidents of  whfich 
97.7% were counted and classfiffied correctly. 

Test 1 

41.	 The only fincfident that fafiled Test 1 was noted as lost property when a theft should 
have been recorded. 
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Test 2 

42.	 Only  four  crfimes  were  regarded  as  havfing  fafiled  at  Test  2.  Two  were  countfing 
errors  where  addfitfional  crfimes,  one  publfic  order  offence  and  one  breach  of  bafil 
offence,  should  have  been  recorded.  There  were  two  classfifficatfion  errors,  one 
where  an  attempt  was  more  approprfiate  and  another  where  a  theft  should  have 
been recorded finstead of a housebreakfing offence. 

Hate crfime 

Test 1 complfiance rate Test 2 complfiance rate 
100% 100% 

43.	 Our 2014 audfit of Polfice Scotland was the ffirst tfime we had audfited hate crfimes and 
thfis  crfime  category  was  chosen  fin  part  because  the  recordfing  of  hate  crfime  was 
hfighlfighted  as  a  concern  fin  research  wfith  mfinorfity  ethnfic  communfitfies  we  carrfied 
out  jofintly  wfith  the  Councfil  of  Ethnfic  Mfinorfity  Voluntary  Sector  Organfisatfions  fin 
2014.19 To  ensure  consfistency  we  have  carrfied  thfis  forward  to  the  audfit  of  BTP. 
There  were  only  12  fincfidents  classfiffied  as  hate  crfime  durfing  the  audfit  perfiod.  All 
were found to have been recorded, counted and classfiffied correctly. 

Non-crfime related fincfidents 

Non-crfime related fincfidents 
Test 1 complfiance rate 

98.6% 

44.	 For  the  purpose  of  thfis  finspectfion  non-crfime  related  fincfidents  are  those  fincfidents 
reported  to  the  polfice  whfich  dfid  not  result  fin  a  crfime  report,  although  the  finfitfial 
cfircumstances of the call may suggest that a crfime has occurred. Because no crfime 
report  normally  results,  thfis  category  was  assessed  agafinst  Test  1  only  (that  fis, 
whether they were closed correctly as befing non-crfime related). We examfined 145 
such fincfidents,  of  whfich  143 or  98.6%  were  closed correctly.  Of  the two fincfidents 
that fafiled one related to a mfinor assault where the complafiner dfid not wfish to make 
a complafint. Thfis should have been recorded wfith a non-cooperatfive marker added 
to the crfime. The second related to a potentfial theft but there was finsuffficfient detafil 
recorded to determfine efither way what had taken place. 

No-crfimes 

45.	 Sometfimes an fincfident whfich fis  recorded as a crfime fis  subsequently found not to 
have been a crfime. In such cases, fit can be ‘no-crfimed’. No-crfimfing fis permfitted fin 
lfimfited cfircumstances: 

■		where addfitfional credfible finformatfion fis avafilable whfich determfines that no crfime 
has been commfitted 

■		the crfime was commfitted outwfith the jurfisdfictfion of BTP 

■		the crfime was reported to BTP but was found to have been commfitted fin another 
area and has been transferred to that area for recordfing and finvestfigatfion 

■		the crfime fis a duplficate of a crfime recorded elsewhere 

19 
HMICS, Polficfing ethnfic mfinorfity communfitfies fin Scotland (forthcomfing). 
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■ a procedural error has been made fin recordfing the crfime. 

46.	 Where  a  no-crfime  decfisfion  has  been  made,  the  reason  for  the  decfisfion  must  be 
explafined  fin  detafil  on  the  crfime  report  along  wfith  detafils  of  the  requestfing  and 
authorfisfing offficer. The crfime regfistrar fis the ffinal arbfiter for all no-crfime decfisfions. 

Examples 

A  man  reports  that  he  has  had  hfis  wallet  stolen.  A  theft  fis  recorded.  Inqufirfies 

reveal  that  the  offence  took  place  at  a  locatfion  outwfith  the  jurfisdfictfion  of  BTP. 

The matter fis transferred to the relevant polfice force for finvestfigatfion and a crfime 

number obtafined by BTP. The BTP offence can then be no-crfimed. 

A person reports that thefir luggage has been taken whfilst they were wafitfing for a 

trafin. The crfime fis recorded and finvestfigated but addfitfional credfible finformatfion 

from CCTV shows the luggage was pficked up by statfion staff and subsequently 

lodged as lost property. The owner fis reunfited wfith thefir property and conffirms fit 

fis fintact. The theft fis no-crfimed. 

A woman reports that she has been raped and a crfime fis recorded. Followfing 

finvestfigatfion, there fis no evfidence to prove or dfisprove that a crfime occurred. 

The crfime of rape should remafin recorded and fis not approprfiate for no-crfimfing. 

47.	 We examfined 127 no-crfime decfisfions and found that 126 or 99.2% had been made 
correctly.  Over  half  of  the  crfimes  examfined  related  to  property  that  was  reported 
stolen  but  subsequently  found  elsewhere  on  the  rafilway  network.  We  were 
partficularly fimpressed  at  the qualfity  and  thoroughness of finvestfigatfions  leadfing  to 
no-crfime  decfisfions.  Good  use  was  made  by  offficers  of  the  extensfive  CCTV 
coverage  of  the  whole  rafil  finfrastructure  fincludfing  trafins  and  rafilway  statfions.  In 
addfitfion  offficers  were  able  to  gafin  assfistance  from  lost  and  found  offfices  across 
mafinland  Brfitafin  to  reunfite  passengers  from  around  the  world  wfith  thefir  property. 
Subsequent  no-crfime  requests  were  closely  scrutfinfised  by  local  crfime  managers 
and ultfimately natfional crfime regfistrars before befing authorfised. As a consequence 
the crfime records contafined a good explanatfion of  why the no-crfime decfisfion was 
befing made. 

48.	 Durfing our audfit we noted a number of fincfidents that were reported to BTP but on 
finvestfigatfion were found to have occurred fin an area that fell wfithfin the jurfisdfictfion 
of  Polfice  Scotland.  The  SCRS  fidentfiffies  that  “fit  fis  good  practfice  for  the  area 
recordfing  the  crfime  record  to  forward  the  crfime  reference  number  for  cross-
referencfing  wfith  the  orfigfinal  report,  thus  provfidfing  an  audfit  trafil”.20 Whfile  fin  most 
cases we found that thfis was the case we dfid note that fin 17 fincfidents, from all the 
crfimes  and  fincfidents  we  revfiewed  durfing  the  audfit,  there  was  no  record  of  a 
reference  number  findficatfing  that  Polfice  Scotland  had  accepted  responsfibfilfity  for 
dealfing  wfith  the  vfictfims. BTP  Scotland  dfivfisfion  should  ensure  that  when 
reported crfimes are transferred to Polfice Scotland the fincfident record should 
be updated wfith the approprfiate crfime reference number before closure. 

20 
Polfice Scotland, Crfime recordfing: standard operatfing procedure (2014) and Polfice Scotland, Scottfish Crfime 

Recordfing Standard: Crfime Recordfing and Scottfish Government Justfice Dfirectorate Countfing Rules (2014). 
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Local Management of Incfidents and Crfime 

49.	 Incfidents  occurrfing  on  the  rafilway  are  reported  to  a  network  control  room  fin 
Bfirmfingham,  where  finfitfial  detafils  are  recorded  and  resources  allocated.  Local 
offficers attend to finvestfigate and determfine the nature of the fincfident and whether 
or  not  a  crfime  report  fis  requfired.  Wfithfin  Scotland  dfivfisfion  the  crfime  management 
unfit  provfide  oversfight  of  fincfident  and  crfime  recordfing  decfisfions.  Thfis  approach 
ensures  that  fincfidents  and  crfimes  are  recorded  and  classfiffied  correctly  and  that 
finvestfigatfions are completed effectfively. 

50.	 Crfime  recordfing  fin  BTP  fis  overseen  by  the  Force  Crfime  Regfistrar  and  Deputy 
Crfime Regfistrar. The force has an audfit programme fin place and conducts regular 
audfits  of  crfimes  and  fincfidents  to  monfitor  complfiance  of  both  Home  Offfice  and 
Scottfish  recordfing  standards  and  countfing  rules.  The  last  finternal  audfit  of  the 
Dfivfisfion was conducted fin September 2014. The results were broadly sfimfilar to our 
own. Results of audfit are consfidered by the force Integrfity and Complfiance Board, 
whfich monfitors ffindfings and progress agafinst any fimprovement recommendatfions. 
Copfies of reports are also provfided to the Force Executfive Board and the BTPA. 

51.	 Durfing the course of our audfit we conducted fintervfiews and a focus group wfith key 
findfivfiduals and operatfional staff. We found that local management and staff had a 
good  understandfing  of  the  processes  and  acknowledged  the  role  of  local  crfime 
management  and  natfional  audfit  teams  fin  supportfing  recordfing  and  classfifficatfion 
decfisfion makfing. 
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Conclusfion  

52.	 The results of our audfit provfide clear evfidence that BTP crfime recordfing processes 
are  effectfive,  ensurfing  the  correct  applficatfion  of  crfime  recordfing  standards  and 
countfing  rules.  We  remafin  assured  as  to  the  robustness  of  finternal  force  audfit 
checks  and  operatfional  crfime  recordfing  practfices  fin  Brfitfish  Transport  Polfice  fin 
Scotland. As a consequence we have made no recommendatfions for the force, we 
do however make 2 fimprovement actfions for the dfivfisfion (paragraphs 38 and 47). 

53.	 Ffinally,  HMICS  wfill  contfinue  to  provfide  external  scrutfiny  of  fincfident  and  crfime 
recordfing  fin  Scotland.  Crfime  audfits  wfill  contfinue  to  be  a  regular  feature  of  our 
scrutfiny  programme.  The  frequency  of  our  audfits  wfill  depend  on  finformatfion  we 
recefive  about  crfime  recordfing  practfice  fincludfing  the  results  of  finternal  audfits,  as 
well  as  the  effectfiveness  of  finternal  and  external  governance  and  scrutfiny 
arrangements.  If  such  arrangements  are  strong,  we  antficfipate  conductfing  less 
frequent  crfime  audfits.  We  may  brfing  forward  an  audfit  fif  we  have  concerns  about 
crfime recordfing generally or about a specfiffic aspect of crfime recordfing whfich we do 
not feel are befing addressed. 
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Appendfix 1 – Methodology  

Identfifficatfion of records 
When an fincfident fis reported to the polfice, an fincfident record fis created. The fincfident record 
fis assfigned an finfitfial (openfing) code and a dfisposal code. We used these codes to fidentfify 
the  records  for  analysfis  (see  Table  1).  The  four  crfime  types  were  fidentfiffied  only  by  thefir 
openfing code. 

Table 1 – Identfifficatfion of records for analysfis 

Category Method of fidentfifficatfion 

Sexual offences 
Incfidents opened wfith code E-3 
(sexual offence) 

Vfiolent crfime 
Incfidents opened wfith codes E-10 
(robbery) and E-1 (Vfiolence 
agafinst the person) 

Acqufisfitfive Crfime 
Incfidents opened wfith code E-6 
(theft) 

Hate crfime 
Incfidents opened wfith the code E-
14 (hate crfime) 

No-crfimes 
Crfimes reported durfing the sample 
perfiod (1 Aprfil – 30 September 
2014) 

Non-crfime related fincfidents 
Incfidents opened wfith any crfime 
code, but closed wfithout a crfime 
report. 

Sample sfize 
The  volume  of  fincfidents  reported  to  the  polfice  and  crfime  varfies  across  Scotland.  As  BTP 
deals  wfith  relatfively  low  levels  of  crfime  we  chose  to  audfit  all  fincfidents  fin  each  of  the 
categorfies  over  a  sfix  month  perfiod.  As  a  consequence  there  fis  no  statfistfical  conffidence 
finterval  fin  any  of  our  samples.  We  chose  the  perfiod  1  Aprfil  –  30  September  2014  as  thfis 
cofincfided  wfith  the  tfime  perfiod  used  for  the  natfional  audfit  of  Polfice  Scotland,  although  for 
BTP the perfiod was extended from  June 30 to September  30 fin order to provfide suffficfient 
numbers of fincfidents and crfime to be statfistfically sfignfifficant. 

In relatfion to the four crfime types, we wanted to report statfistfically sfignfifficant Test 2 as well 
as Test 1 results and so examfined all crfimes resultfing from the fincfidents audfited at Test 1. 
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Table 2 – BTP Scotland populatfion data 

Category Test 1 Test 2 

Populatfion21 Sample Populatfion22 Sample 

Sexual 
offences 

34 34 22 22 

Vfiolent crfime 225 225 188 188 

Theft 365 365 302 302 

Hate crfime 12 12 10 10 

Non-crfime 
related 
fincfidents 

145 145 

No-crfimes 127 127 

Total 781 781 522 522 

Recordfing our ffindfings 
Our  team  of  three  finspectors  were  provfided  wfith  trafinfing  on  how  to  navfigate  the  varfious 
fincfident  and  crfime  systems  used  by  BTP.  Inspectors  then  had  dfirect  access  to  polfice 
fincfident  and  crfime  systems  and  were  able  to  examfine  each  fincfident  and  crfime  record. 
Ffindfings  were  logged  on  an  Excel  template  whfich  ensured  all  relevant  finformatfion  was 
recorded.  Incfidents  and crfimes  whfich  fafiled  to  comply  wfith  the  SCRS  were  brought  to  the 
attentfion of BTP’s crfime regfistrar allowfing any necessary correctfive actfion to be taken. 

21 
The populatfion for Test 1 fis based on all fincfidents reported to BTP between 1 Aprfil 2014 and 30 September  

2014.  
22 
The populatfion for Test 2 fis based on the number of crfimes arfisfing from the fincfidents examfined at test 1.  
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